Projects have proliferated in organizations, and formal communications are an important means for managing them. Formal communication genres (FCGs), such as scoping documents, status updates, and final deliverables, serve as project milestones, demonstrate work progress, and report results. Still, we know little about how such formal communications contribute to conducting project work. To address this gap, this mixed-method research examines the use and production of FCGs for knowledge-intensive projects from the perspective of teams doing the work. We surveyed individuals from 212 teams after they completed each FCG during 7-14 week projects for diverse organizations. Scaled questions asked respondents to associate or disassociate FCGs with project activities; open-ended questions asked respondents to describe what FCGs contributed to the overall project and to provide feedback on value, team learning, and client response. We also conducted 28 targeted interviews and 35 participant observations of teams. Analyses of these quantitative and qualitative data revealed that FCGs have two types of agency in project work: "fixed agency," the power of genre expectations to control the form, content, sequence, and timing of work; and, "emergent agency," the power of genre composing and collaborating to enable learning and knowledge creation, sharing, and integration within and across groups. Analyses enabled us to validate, define, and elaborate these functions and activities for enacting them. Results enlarge our understanding of FCG's agency, provide the first comprehensive roadmap for managing FCGs, and lay a foundation for subsequent research on formal communication genres, genre agency, and knowledge work.
Introduction
, project FCGs are planned in advance to facilitate formal interaction with clients at pre-determined times. Before work begins, project teams and their clients determine the number, content, and timing of FCGs; these decisions directly relate to the amount of managerial involvement, type of content, and pace of work desired. Thus, FCGs are directly tied to project planning and control. But is this the full extent of their contribution?
This study investigates what FCGs contribute to the project work. We looked at theory and practice, specifically the practice of teams doing project work and producing the FCGs. Data collection involved surveying members of over 200 project teams immediately after they delivered each FCG to clients in the course of 7 to 14-week knowledge-intensive projects for diverse organizations worldwide. We triangulated and elaborated the quantitative data from the survey with the qualitative data from the survey's open-ended questions, follow-up interviews, and participant observations, detailed here in the Research Methods section.
Data analyses reveals that FCGs have two types of agency that are integral to knowledge-intensive project work and that help teams manage some of the most challenging realities of project work. In the sections that follow, we establish the lack of research on FCGs in management and organizational literature and describe three theoretical perspectives suggesting that FCGs play a significant role in accomplishing project work. Following this we describe our methodology and results, detailing the types of agency and related activities that we discovered. We conclude with implications for management and research.
Research on Formal Communication in Management and Organizational Studies
In project management it is generally understood that formal communication genres (FCGs) are a means to plan and monitor project work and to transfer knowledge resulting from it. Yet, the potential of FCGs as management tools remains under investigated. A Project Management Institute (2013) study revealed that organizations with high performing projects value standardized, formal communication practices more than organizations with low performing projects do. Moreover, the organizations with the high performing projects put 14 times fewer dollars at risk. The study, however, does not report how the formal communication practices contributed to this outcome. Another study asked over 200 active project managers to evaluate a comprehensive list of project management methods, tools, and techniques compiled from standard project management textbooks, but FCGs were not included in the list (White & Fortune, 2002) . Pedagogical materials on project management tell us that FCG content and timing expectations hold project teams accountable for making progress by specified dates (Bereaux, 2008; Dow & Taylor, 2008) . FCGs are regarded as checkpoints for evaluating progress and are widely recognized as end products associated with project milestones marking the completion of key tasks and reporting results. But FCGs have not been considered as instruments that are integral to accomplishing those tasks. Instead, FCGs are frequently called "deliverables" or "write ups," including by the teams we studied-"We've finished the work; now let's write it up." Similarly, in management and organizational studies there is no thoroughgoing study of FCGs' contribution to project work. For example, Gersick's (1988) close examination of eight projects' path to accomplish tasks found that the contacts between teams and their task delegator and the final project deadline were important in moving work forward but does not consider the role that any FCGs may have played. Other studies mention in passing that FCGs deliver results to clients, provide a repository of knowledge to consult thereafter, and effect change (Mohe & Seidl, 2011; Werr & Stjernberg, 2003) . Exploring relationships between consulting teams and their clients, Mohe and Seidl (2011) characterized "communication contact systems" (which would include FCGs) as sites for "productive misunderstandings" that may span boundaries stemming from unique perspectives, language use, and logic (p. 13). "The contact system is the space in which consulting actually takes place," they say, suggesting that the role of FCGs might go beyond knowledge transfer (p. 17). The idea that FCGs contribute to the work process is further suggested in two studies of PowerPoint presentation slides. Yates and Orlikowski (2007) describe the historical development of the PowerPoint presentation slide genre and current expectations for its use; along the way, they acknowledge that PowerPoint slide texts are usefully distributed for co-authoring and collaboration over time. Kaplan's (2015) ethnographic study goes further by showing a connection between producing PowerPoint slides and developing strategy in one organization. These studies are a start.
As a whole, management and organizational studies pay more attention to ad hoc communication, specifically conversation, meetings, and dialogic writing, than to the planned communication genres. For example, researchers observe that discussion enables "shared construction of meaning" during a meeting (Patriota & Spedale, 2009 , p. 1227 and that difficult conversations are an occasion to learn (Stone, Patton, & Heen, 1999) . Literature on team learning focuses on the conversational activities that lead to sense-making, such as requesting and giving feedback, asking questions, and discussing differences of opinion (Edmondson, 1999 (Edmondson, & 2012 Mengis & Eppler, 2008; Savelsbergh, Poell, & van der Heijden, 2015) . Although Fayard & Metiu (2014) explore the contribution of written communication, they look at the role of written correspondence as a substitute for conversation when communicators are not colocated, focusing on writing as a dialogic exchange that is quite distinct from the pre-planned FCGs that project teams develop and deliver to their clients.
Contribution of Formal Communication Genres
Although the management and organizational literature does not say much about formal communication genres (FCGs), several theoretical perspectives and our years of experience with projects led us to predict that producing and using FCGs contributes substantially to teams' knowledge-intensive project work. As we explain here, our research questions were prompted by scholarship on genres, composition, and material objects.
First, we looked to genre theory, which suggests that FCGs bring stability to project work. Historical research on genre development shows that genres exert "control through communication" by bringing fixity to the work process (Yates, 1989a) . Genres are established types of communication recognized by their form, content, and recurring use to meet specific needs (Bazerman, 1995; Miller, 1984; Orlikowski & Yates, 1994; Swales, 1990; Yates & Orlikowski, 1992) . Organizational genres, like the memorandum and report, were invented to bring structure and efficiency to work as businesses grew and systems were needed to manage work activities undertaken by diverse employees with interdependent roles (Yates, 1989a) . For example, the need to retrieve documents led to the development of the memo, a genre that requires a subject line that facilitates filing and retrieval. The need to evaluate business performance led to replacing prose documents with the report, a genre that requires quantitative data in tables and figures. (Yates, 1989 a & b; Yates & Orlikowski, 1992) .
Strung together into sets-and even more broadly into systems--genres have been found to structure the progression of work activities and direct users' thinking about what needs to be done by when (Østerlund 2007; Yates & Orlikowski, 2002; Yates & Sumner, 1997 ). Devitt's (1991) study of the 13 documents that United States tax accountants must use to do their job, vividly illustrates how sets of genres channel work activities. For example, to compose a pre-audit letter an accountant must articulate the facts of a client's case by explaining the accuracy of Internal Revenue Service (IRS) calculations for penalty assessment; whereas, quite differently, to compose a post-audit letter an accountant must interpret the facts of a case that has already been decided. Expectations for genre form, content, and timing dictate what needs to be done by when so that work can proceed with relative consistency, speed, and sure footedness (Østerlund 2007; Yates & Sumner, 1997) .
Considering project work FCGs as a genre system led us to ask the following research questions:
• In what ways do FCGs control teams' work process?
• Do FCGs channel teams' work activities?
Beyond genre theory, we also looked to composition theory for insight into the function that FCGs may perform as they are being composed. Decades of research on the composing process has shown that composing texts like FCGs involves much more than simply recording ideas that are already in the writer's head. As Hayes' (1977 & 1981) protocol analyses of writers composing shows, composing text is an epistemic process. Individuals may begin with a plan for what they want to say, but in the process of composing they learn much more about their topic, discover new ideas, and uncover gaps in their thinking that lead them to step back, refine, and sometimes radically change their plan. The act of spilling out thoughts and compiling information as text enables writers to find out what they know, don't know, and what they're trying to learn (Zinsser, 1993) .
Composition scholars provide various explanations for how writing leads to learning. They argue that releasing thoughts to text clears the mind for new ideas (Young and Sullivan, 1984) and that the relative slowness of writing compared to speaking encourages reflection (Emig, 1977) . Others contend that learning occurs when writers review text they have written (Emig, 1977; Young & Sullivan, 1984) . When reviewing their texts, writers make inferences and construct relationships among their ideas (Galbraith, 1992 (Galbraith, , 2009 ), reformulate them (Galbraith, 2009; Smagorinsky, 1995) , and use them to develop logical and complex arguments (Britton, 1982; Ong, 1982) . Composing collaboratively is also an epistemic process in which people learn through communicative interaction (Dias, Freedman, Medway, & Pare, 1999; Ede & Lunsford, 1990) . Experimental research shows that interaction during composing results in shared meanings and ideas (Rogers & Horton, 1992) . This resonates with Spinuzzi's (2004) idea that genres comprise the "thinking out" of a community as it performs an activity (p. 5).
These scholarly observations led us to predict that composing FCGs involves learning activities tied to knowledge creation, such as formulating hypotheses, identifying problems, exploring unknown areas, and linking ideas from multiple sources (Amabile, 1996; Gilson & Shalley, 2004; Torrance, 1988) . Composing FCGs may also help teams advance their existing knowledge and discover new ideas or approaches to solve problems (Gilson & Shalley, 2004; March, 1991; Spicer & Sadler-Smith, 2006) .
Considering FCGs being composed, we ask the following research questions:
• Do teams engage in learning activities when composing FCGs and, if so, what are those activities? • Does learning when composing address one of the most challenging obligations of knowledgeintensive projects, creating new knowledge?
Finally, we looked to research on material objects for insight into the function that FCGs may perform when they are physically shared and used as the basis of discussion and collaboration. Research on materiality posits that artifacts and material objects such as photographs, blueprints, prefabricated models, and documents (like FCGs) can "serve as a basis for conversation, for sharing data, for pointing to things" (Star, 2010, p. 608) . In these conversations, objects not only facilitate information sharing but also play a boundary-spanning role that enables collaboration, particularly in situations characterized by heterogeneity (Ewenstein & Whyte, 2009; Østerlund, 2008; Bechky, 2003; Brown & Duguid, 2001) .
Scholars often attribute the boundary-spanning role of objects to the stability and neutrality of objects: objects like FCG texts are stable focal points around which diverse stakeholders can negotiate, adjust, and mediate their diverse perspectives and understandings (Carlile, 2002 (Carlile, & 2004 Czarniawska & Mazza, 2003; Freedman & Smart, 1997; Mohe & Seidl, 2011; Star, 2010; Star & Griesemer, 1989) . Functioning as objects, texts can depersonalize discussion; like an arbitrator, texts may "stand in for particular viewpoints, representations or interests," alerting attentive listeners to differences that need to be clarified or resolved (McLeod & Doolin, 2010, p. 2) . Given this potential, Mengis (2007) concluded that objects are integral to "the process of incorporating [the] different domain specific knowledge of various decision makers and experts into some form of systemic group knowledge and of applying it in action and decision making" (p.700). These scholarly observations led us to predict that FCGs-once they are drafted-have the potential to facilitate knowledge sharing and knowledge integration within and across groups.
Considering FCGs as material objects that facilitate collaboration, we ask the following questions:
• What kind of knowledge is shared when discussing FCG texts and how does sharing contribute?
• Does discussion of FCGs help groups integrate knowledge and, if so, how does this occur?
Research Method
To explore how the use and production of formal communication genres (FCGs) contribute to knowledge-intensive project work, we employed a mixed-method approach that involved retrieving and analyzing data from diverse project teams from the beginning through to the end of their work. Quantitative and qualitative data from surveys, interviews, and participant observations afforded triangulation to corroborate findings as well as complementarity to elaborate findings and uncover deeper insights. (Yauch & Steudel, 2003; Jick, 1979) . Here we describe the project teams, types of projects and FCGs we studied, and our methods for data collection and analysis.
Teams, Projects, & FCGs Studied
We collected data from 212 consulting projects teams commissioned by a wide variety of corporate, entrepreneurial, and nonprofit client organizations worldwide. We chose to study these projects not only because we had access, but also because they replicated the work conditions of professional consulting engagements. All the projects were authentic consulting engagements proposed by diverse for-profit and non-profit organizations requiring "actionable recommendations to address pressing organizational challenges" (MAP, 2010, p. 3), such as devising process improvements, market entry plans, or engineering solutions. More than half of the projects involved fieldwork outside the United States. Teams selected projects from a pool of proposals submitted by organizations to the University, much as professional consultants select projects to pursue. Teams worked on these projects as external consultants, conferring with a liaison from their client organization and spending time on site. University faculty provided guidance much as managers in consulting firms, allowing teams to function as self-directed. Teams made their own organizational, logistical, analytical, and budgetary decisions. Some teams were paid (Tauber Institute for Global Operations, 2015). All teams produced FCGs during the initial, middle, and final stages of the project, like those typically produced by external consultants (See Table 1 ). 
Data Collection
Our data collection over a two-year period involved surveying and interviewing team members after they completed each FCG, collecting 1,364 surveys and conducting 28 follow-up interviews. In addition, we individually were participant observers of 35 teams and kept researcher notes. Here we describe the design and administration of the survey, interviews, and observations. Survey. We designed the survey to retrieve both quantitative and qualitative data from team members. To build the survey we individually compiled lists of project work activities that FCGs might help or hinder based on our own project advisory and consulting experience over many years and on a systematic review of literature in project management, communication, and composition. Then through a series of discussions we collapsed and categorized our lists as highly significant task or teamwork activities (such as "clarify project objectives" and "foster team consensus") and identified possible negative effects (such as "slow progress" and "weaken team dynamics"). With these items in hand we wrote scaled survey questions that asked respondents to score the degree to which FCGs were associated with these activities and effects. Open-ended survey questions to collect qualitative data also evolved from our survey-building discussions. Before asking team members to score the relevance of the activities and negative effects, we asked them to describe what each FCG contributed. Since our study focuses on knowledge-intensive projects, we also asked respondents to describe what, if anything, they learned from producing FCGs and if they found FCGs valuable for accomplishing their project.
Piloting the survey with 15 teams (63 team members) led to a few minor refinements. The final survey, administered to 212 teams and shown here in the Appendix, included both scaled and open-ended questions in three areas: overall contribution and value, impact on task and teamwork activities, and learning discoveries. The final survey was administered on-line via Qualtrics with e-mail invitations sent to individual team members immediately after their team had delivered each FCG. Two reminders were sent to non-respondents to encourage participation.
Interviews: To acquire a deeper understanding of how FCGs facilitate or detract from project work, we conducted semi-structured interviews exploring experiences with FCGs that impacted teams' work. Interviewees were identified by survey responses with extremely high or low scores on the scaled questions and by answers to open-ended questions indicating that the team had a highly positive or negative experience or critical incident related to work on an FCG (Miller & Crabtree, 1999; Andersson & Nilsson, 1964) . We asked these interviewees: (1) to describe the step-by-step process their team used to produce the FCG, (2) to tell us about the incident they mentioned in the survey, (3) to describe what might have happened differently if their team had not produced the FCG, and, finally, (4) to conjecture what their team might do differently if they could start over on the FCG. By design, the resulting 28 interviews lasted 20-30 minutes and were conducted face-to-face or by phone by a researcher who was not a participant observer on the project. Notes were recorded during and immediately following interviews using the interview template.
Participant Observations: We also learned about the relevance of FCGs for teams' project work from an advisory perspective, a complement to team member perspectives gathered via the survey and interviews. We were individually involved as participant observers (Marshall & Rossman, 2006; Bogdewic, 1999) of 35 project teams in our sample. As advisors we answered teams' questions and provided feedback on all the FCGs from the beginning to the end of the project. We kept notes on discoveries and frustrations team members expressed when working on FCGs and questions teams asked suggesting a connection between team efforts to produce FCGs and their project work, such as how to explain why their project scope had changed.
Data Analysis
Our analyses centered around the quantitative and qualitative survey data and interviews. Participant observations served to validate and, in some cases, to elaborate the findings. Analyses of quantitative survey data involved calculating means and running some correlations. Mean scores greater than 4 on the 7-point scale indicated stronger associations with the activity surveyed, while scores below 4 indicated weaker association. Correlation analyses were performed to ascertain relationships between activities for which qualitative data suggested a connection, for example, "expose disagreement" and "foster team consensus."
Analyses of qualitative data (team member responses to the open-ended survey and interview questions and notes from our own observations) involved three steps. For step one we associated team members' responses with three high-level functions identified in the theories we studied: a control function (from genre theory), a compose function (from composition theory), and a collaborative function (from material object theory). Each researcher independently selected from the over 3,000 responses those best associated with one of these "C functions." A second researcher verified or disputed this work. Then the research team collectively reviewed disputes to reach consensus on placement.
For step two we also used independent analysis followed by group consensus-reaching discussion. For this step we associated the responses categorized under each C function with the specific activities in our survey, such as "uncover gaps," "get organized," and "expose areas of disagreement." We found that all of the survey activities were represented by a sufficient number of responses to be kept as consequential. But we also discovered groups of responses for activities that were not covered in our survey, such as "diagnosing client needs" and "finding coherence." We added these activities to our list.
Finally, for step three, we engaged in a series of reflective discussions about the inter-relationships between the control, compose, and collaborative functions. Through these we discovered that our findings brought new complexity to the notion of genre agency and that FCGs were directly relevant to the calls in project management for conceptualizations that account for both the fixed and emergent realities of project work.
Findings: Agency & Associated Activities
Our analysis of survey and interview data from members of 212 project teams over the course of their project work coupled with our own participant observations show that formal communication genres (FCGs) have two types of agency that coincide with the challenges of project work: fixed and emergent. Fixed agency stemmed from pre-determined genre expectations for the nature, sequence, and timing of FCGs that controlled the work process. Our data show specific ways that FCG fixity corrals teams to focus on particular concerns in the course of their projects. Operating within these fixed parameters, emergent agency stemmed from the learning and knowledge work activities that FCGs enabled: as drafts being composed FCGs facilitated team learning and knowledge creation; as material objects they facilitated collaboration involving knowledge sharing and integration within and across groups. Figure 1 illustrates the dynamic relationship between FCGs' fixed and emergent agency and provides an overview of work activities that we systematically associated with them.
Figure 1 Activities associated with FCG fixed and emergent agency in project work
The next section describes findings related to these functions, specifically work activities associated with fixed and emergent agency and team member views on the value of FCGs for project work.
Fixed Agency
Our data show that expectations for FCGs' form, content, sequence, and timing control the work process; we call this the fixed agency of FCGs. Data analysis revealed that FCGs fix the work process in two ways: by pushing progress and by channeling efforts. Related to these two effects, team members also reported that FCGs slow work a little and that slowing can be productive or unproductive. Furthermore, the sequence in which genres are produced can affect teams' understanding of their task.
Pushing progress in our data means that FCG due dates prompt teams to get project work done. Evidence that FCGs push progress includes the consistently solid survey scores across FCGs on "move the project forward" (See Table 2 ). Moreover, in responding to open-ended survey and interview questions, team members repeatedly used action verbs, such as "spurred," "drove," and "forced," to describe FCGs' role. Team members reported that FCGs forced their teams to meet deadlines, rearticulate goals, compile data, complete more data analysis, unify ideas, develop content, and re-evaluate their work. This team member's remark was typical: "Before we did the Recommendation Review we thought it was much too early . . . [However, the] process of putting together the Review convinced us that we needed to come up with ideas, and we did." Channeling work in our data means that specific FCGs focus team efforts on some activities more than others at different points in the project life cycle. For example, respondents strongly associated initial scoping documents-the Engagement Letter and Project Proposal--with "clarifying objectives" (5.8 on our 7-point scale) and "reaching agreement" (4.9), but weakly with "interpreting data" (2.9). Middle genres scored progressively higher from genre-to-genre on activities such as "identifying solutions," "reaching agreement," and "making project decisions" (See Table 3 ). 3.9 3.7 3.9 3.8 3.6 3.2 (Bolded and flagged with * if 5.5 or above)
As one respondent noted, "the Recommendation Review became a clear switching point to move from data collection and analysis to start developing the output." Respondents also reported that their teams pulled everything together for the final FCGs. The Recommendation Review, Final Presentation, and Final Report (when it was prepared before the Final Presentation) all scored high (above 5.0) on developmental activities, such as "interpreting data," "identifying solutions," and "preparing for client interaction."
Although the imperative to produce FCGs pushed teams to complete specified work by a set time, team members reported that preparing FCGs slowed their work a little, both productively and unproductively. Productive slowing occurred with most FCGs. For example, one team member noted that work on FCGs was "a great way to stop for a moment and analyze the whole big picture and redirect ourselves if necessary." Some team members recognized that work on FCGs forced reflection that brought depth to their analyses: We didn't enjoy doing the report. It was hard. But it forced us to think through [our content] at a deeper level . . .Writing the whole thing, getting to that level of detail, made the difference . . . We turned over new stones.
Two FCGs, however, were associated with unproductive slowing, specifically the Midpoint Report and the Final Report (when it was sequenced after the Final Presentation). Team members described these FCGs as consuming too much time with too little benefit. FCG sequencing helps explain these team members' conclusions. Teams preparing the Final Report before the Final Presentation said that they reflected on their findings and analyzed their data deeply, as suggested by scores on activities in Table 3 . For example, one team member said that working on the Report sequenced before the Final Presentation forced "the team to provide more detailed and data-backed reasoning to defend and validate hypotheses." By contrast, members of teams that produced the Final Report after the Final Presentation made comments like, "All the report did was require us to repeat what we presented in our [slide] deck and drained resources" and "It contributed to having things in a nice format but not much to synthesis and formulation." In sum, teams may perceive the relevance of the same genre with the same form and content expectations very differently, depending on where it is sequenced relative to other genres in the work process.
Emergent Agency
Our data also show that FCGs are effective tools for facilitating challenges that crop up during project work as teams experience pressure to learn and create, share, and integrate knowledge within and across groups. We call this the emergent agency of FCGs.
We found that the emergent agency of FCGs resides-in part--in the connection between learning and the process of composing (Flower & Hayes, 1977 & 1981 Faigley, 1986) . In our data, composing FCGs is strongly associated with "learning something new" for most FCGs (See Table 4 ); more than 50% of team members strongly associated learning with five out of seven FCGs. Data further show that composing the Recommendation Review and Final Presentation is especially significant for learning: these FCGs require decisions about the meaning of data to support recommendations. The Midpoint Report and the Final Report sequenced after the Final Presentation were the only FCGs not strongly associated with learning; they were also associated with unproductive slowing and described as less relevant. Survey, interview, and observation data show that three types of learning occurred as teams composed FCGs: contextual, corrective, and conceptual, the latter involving activities associated with knowledge creation. Contextual learning activities in our data are "diagnosing client needs" and "clarifying objectives." As the representative team member descriptions in Table 5 show, working on FCGs helps teams to diagnose client needs at various stages of the project, prompting teams to evaluate the kind of content clients need, devise ways to align recommendations with client concerns, and decide how to meet client expectations in communicating project results. The association of FCGs with diagnosing client needs may help explain why team members also strongly associated composing FCGs with "preparation for client interaction." Survey responses on this question ranged from 5.0 to 6.0 for five of the FCGs: Engagement Letter (5.0), Midpoint Presentation (5.3), Recommendation Review (5.1), Final Report (sequenced before the Final Presentation) (5.5) and Final Presentation (6.0).
In much the same way teams clarified their project objectives as they composed, developing an increasingly sophisticated understanding of those objectives genre-to-genre. Teams were particularly intent on clarifying their project objectives early in the process when drafting the Engagement Letter or Project Proposal (5.8). But they continued to refine their goals with every subsequent FCG. Across FCGs, survey results on "clarifying objectives" averaged 5.0. Comments on drafting like this one referencing the Midpoint Presentation and those in Table 5 were common: "We found that what we were really aiming for was not a simple a marketing plan, but a deep analysis of game mechanics."
A second type of learning activity that FCGs facilitate is corrective learning: identifying missing, incomplete, or flawed understandings, analyses, data, or content (See Table 5 ). It coincides with Argyris & Schon's (1978) notion of single-loop learning that responds to errors but "does not question the fundamental design, goals, and activities" (p. 367). Often corrective learning involved what Erhardt (2011) described as "small incremental changes . . . that produce successive replacements or refinements of an idea" (p. 89). As our data in Table 3 show, team members indicate that they uncover gaps across all FCGs with scores increasing to 5.2 and 5.3 for FCGs later in the project (an exception being the Final Report sequenced after the Final Presentation). As one team member summarized it, "putting [ideas] down in words helped us to see areas we needed to investigate further."
The third type of learning, conceptual learning, stemmed from three composing activities: "identifying problems," "developing solutions," and "finding coherence." In our data, conceptual learning coincides with Argyris & Schon's (1978) notion of double-loop learning involving dramatic changes in teams' assumptions or approaches. Conceptual learning activities when composing are also relevant to knowledge creation, that is, advancing existing knowledge and discovering new ideas or approaches to solve them (Gilson & Shalley, 2004; March, 1991; Spicer & Sadler-Smith, 2006) . As illustrated by the representative responses in Table 5 , composing FCGs re-opened debates and caused teams to look at data from different angles and to gain new insights. We found conceptual learning by "identifying problems" went hand in glove with "developing solutions." These two learning activities were highly correlated with each other for all FCGs (p value < .05 for the Recommendation Review; p values < .001 for all other FCGs), indicating that when teams identified problems while composing FCGs, they also developed solutions. We also found a strong correlation between "learning something new" and both "identifying problems" and "identifying solutions" on all FCGs (p values were less than .003 except for the Recommendation Review where sample size was lower), indicating that significant learning occurred as teams identified and solved problems. Another type of conceptual learning in our data was "finding coherence," that is, compiling content into a cohesive narrative that explains connections. Team members spoke often of "finding linkages," "making connections," "discovering the 'so what' of their analysis," and "telling the story." Responses to openended survey questions as well as interviews provided evidence that finding coherence was one of the most impactful composing activities. Team member descriptions show that creating coherent FCG drafts required more than following an outline or organizing ideas logically; it involved advancing existing knowledge by looking at issues from different angles, seeking connections, and linking data from multiple sources to build a defensible story (See Table 5 ).
Table 5: Learning activities when composing formal communication genres
Emergent agency also occurred as teams collaborated over drafted FCG texts-in other words, texts materialized as objects that help individuals negotiate, adjust, and mediate their diverse perspectives and understandings to span boundaries. In our data, discussing FCG texts helped teams share information,
Learning activities Description
Representative respondent descriptions Contextual:
Diagnosing client needs
Analyze perspectives and expectations of client constituencies.
We were able to think about how our project recommendations could align with the company's own value propositions so that the recommendations could be easily integrated into their own internal framework.
We learned we were missing information necessary for our client to make decisions when implementing our recommendation.
Writing helped us think through what were the most important takeaways to present to our client.
Clarifying objectives Determine goals the project should meet
Having to do the Engagement Letter helped us figure out within the team what the project was about. The team worked on the draft over two days, thoroughly discussing and debating the direction the project might take.
Writing out the scope made it clear that we were hoping to accomplish too much.
[Writing] was a great way to stop for a moment and analyze the whole big picture and redirect ourselves.
[Drafting the Midpoint Presentation] forced the team to settle on 3 of many possible future initiatives.
[Writing the Final Report] we learned that some of the issues in our project scope in the Engagement Letter weren't as relevant as we originally expected.
Corrective:
Uncovering gaps Identify missing, incomplete, or flawed understandings, analyses, or data Writing the report was crucial for our recommendations. Only when we started writing did we realize what was missing in our analysis.
It exposed how little outside research we had to back up our claims. Most of the team thought it was okay to get by on "common sense" and the insight gained by our primary interviews. Drafting . . . exposed this as a weakness.
We realized that a major claim . . . was only a hypothesis based on inference.
Conceptual:

Identifying problems & Developing solutions
Gain deep understanding of problems and finding ways to address them Working on the Midpoint Presentation we discovered that the market we first targeted wasn't viable so we had to come up with another market.
Preparing the Final Report helped us solidify all our recommendations and dig deeper to understand what the tradeoffs were and what the risks and mitigation steps should be.
We developed a new way of looking at the problem: flexible versus modular solutions.
Finding coherence
Compile content into a cohesive narrative that explains connections
We found areas of our recommendations that were inconsistent. This was a critical discovery that allowed us to re-open some important debates and look at some questions from a different angle.
We had a ton of good ideas come up in our hours of conversation and synthesis. Working on the presentation helped us . . . document how those ideas do (or do not) fit together in a logical and coherent fashion.
We had to elaborate more on the linkage between our findings and recommendations. Working on the Final Report gave us new insights on the data and information we already had.
We learned . . . how to use the flow of the presentation to build a case for the proposal. [It was] incredibly useful and insightful for our team. uncover disagreements, and reach consensus, activities relevant to knowledge sharing and integration as teams work through the "collective process of constructing, articulating, and redefining shared beliefs" through social interaction (Huang & Newell, 2003, p. 168) . The client had a major development that we learned about when we reviewed Engagement Letter.
With the Midpoint Presentation we learned of others outside our project who could help us.
We learned [from the Midpoint Presentation] that our reports are prompting strategic conversations among the senior leadership team about policy changes __________________________________________________ Work on the Midpoint Presentation revealed that the sponsor wanted us to present our research findings framed in a different way. We updated this moving forward.
[Response to] the Midpoint Presentation helped us understand what part of our project scope the client would like us to focus on. ____________________________________________________ Using the Engagement Letter helped us get confirmation from the client about the project direction and progress.
At the Midpoint Presentation we were able to receive feedback from our client in order to ensure that we were delivering recommendations that they understood and that they could leverage.
We were able to confirm that we can adjust the scope. The team was not sure whether we should just stick to what the client outlined or adjust the content to add value. The Recommendation Review clarified. ____________________________________________________ When we showed the client about our recommendations, she asked us a bunch of questions about topics she had never mentioned before and, therefore, we had not considered. For example, we were under the impression pre-Midpoint that "scalable" meant within our country. The client explained scalable to her was global. Our recommendations about the government and how to work with them, which we spent a lot of time on leading up to the Midpoint, were met with, "Yes, we're already doing that. Thanks." We had brought up these suggestions before and had never been told anything about our client's current actions. It was frustrating, but we learned a lot.
The original goal of our project was to estimate current market demand for a new service the client wanted to provide. We learned through discussing the Engagement Letter that the client really wanted to launch the new service regardless of whether there was significant demand because the start-up costs were very low.
Exposing disagreement
Discover different perspectives within & across constituent groups
At the Midpoint Presentation the client was able to react to our findings and redirect our project.
[It] served to clarify where she and we had different opinions about the goals of the project and what her bosses will be anticipating in our final report. She had not really been forthcoming prior to the Midpoint, so let's just say we were a bit surprised that we were not headed in the direction she wanted. If we had not done a Midpoint that surprise would have happened during the final presentation, which would not have been ideal.
Discussing the Final Presentation revealed areas of difference in opinion regarding what constituted good analysis.
Reaching consensus
Arrive at common understandings and expectations
The Project Proposal gave our project more cohesiveness by inspiring scope-narrowing discussions among the different client functional teams that will be working with us on the project.
By closely looking at the contents of the Final Report with each other, sometimes we corrected wrongly expressed contents or storyline and finally we could reach full consensus.
Discussing FCG texts evoked three types of sharing that are critical as projects unfold: educational, instructional, and confirmational, as illustrated by the representative team member descriptions in Table  6 . Educational sharing provided content that others did not know, for example, a team subgroup sharing a process they learned during fieldwork or clients offering additional company information-"I see from this draft that you're missing information on our new strategy." Discussing FCGs also motivated instructional sharing, such as a client detailing how he wanted something done or a team explaining their calculations to a client. Confirmational sharing elicited feedback, allowing clients and teams to ascertain whether ideas, approaches, interpretations, or conclusions were understood or endorsed by the parties involved. Teams frequently reported that this type of information exchange helped them "get on the same page" with team members and clients.
Although much of this information sharing was planned or deliberate, we also noted that some of the most important information sharing happened unintentionally. While discussing FCG texts, participants sometimes revealed their authentic feelings, interpretations, needs, and expectations. As noted in Table 6 , team members asserted that this kind of helpful information would not have become known if FCG texts had not been discussed.
In addition to prompting sharing, discussing FCG texts also exposed disagreements involving different perspectives within and across constituent groups. Disagreements ranged from misunderstandings about information to conflicts about project goals or recommendations (See Table 6 ). Team member descriptions and our participant observations further show that exposing disagreements frequently was accompanied by reaching consensus, that is, arriving at common understandings or expectations. The survey items "expose disagreement," "reach agreement," and "foster team consensus" received significant scores and were highly correlated. On all FCGs (except the Recommendation Review where sample size was lower) p values for the correlations between "expose disagreement" and both "reach agreement" and "foster team consensus" were less than .001. In summary, the range of information sharing activities and the strong association between exposing differences and reaching consensus suggests the potential of discussing FCG texts to facilitate knowledge sharing and integration within and between groups.
The Value of FCGs
Finally, high respondent scores on positive work activities and low scores on negative effects indicate that teams find FCGs to offer significant value to accomplishing project work in both fixed and emergent conditions. Team members associated FCGs with critical tasks, such as "clarifying project objectives" (5.0 on average on our 7-point scale), "setting priorities" (4.7), "identifying issues or problems" (4.6), and "identifying potential solutions or recommendations" (4.5). As one respondent expressed it: "If we had left out a report, we might have missed focusing on the most important areas and gained less information and insight." FCGs also helped teams "reach agreement" (4.6) and "foster team consensus" (4.6). Through producing FCGs, one respondent wrote, our "team learned how to work together more effectively than before." Given the wide range of activities that FCGs facilitate, it is not surprising that team members scored FCGs highly on the question asking to what degree each FCG "added value for accomplishing the project," as shown in Table 7 . 
Key Discoveries & Implications
This study provides the first comprehensive picture of formal communication genres' (FCGs') agency in knowledge-intensive project work based on the experience of teams conducting that work. It responds to calls for research that examines both the fixed side of project work-accomplishing a finite task in a specified time-and emerging intellectual and social challenges involving learning and knowledge creation, sharing, and integration within and between groups. Rich firsthand descriptions from members of diverse project teams and our own participant observations revealed specific activities by which FCG agency is achieved. Here we highlight key discoveries related to these activities that have implications for management and research.
Managing Fixed Agency
FCG's fixed agency resides in the power of genre expectations to fix the form, content, sequence, and timing of a project and to hold a project team accountable for meeting client needs from project conception to completion. Our data confirm that FCGs can be planned and do impose a level of control on the work process. Specifically, we found that FCGs, as a genre system, push work progress and channel work efforts during the project life cycle. But this research also revealed three areas related to FCGs' fixed agency that need management and research attention: (1) encouraging productive work slowing, (2) orchestrating genre timing, and (3) planning genre sequencing.
First, team members reported that most FCGs slowed work very little and when slowing did occur it was usually productive, inviting reflection about their progress and the meaning of their accumulated data. However, when team members did not see a clear connection between an FCG and their clients' need for it, or when FCG content seemed redundant--as our data show with the Midpoint Report and the Final Report written after the Final Presentation-teams viewed the time required to produce the FCG as unproductive. This finding is not surprising, but it accentuates the importance of selecting genre deliberately, educating all team members on the goals of the genre before beginning work, and modifying genres to respond to unique needs. Research is also needed to elaborate further the nature of productive and unproductive slowing, to develop reflective strategies for ensuring that slowing is productive, and to explore reflective activities related to specific genres; for example, does work on PowerPoint slides prompt different kinds of reflection than work on written reports? Second, findings on fixed agency reveal that the generic expectations for midpoint FCGs affects work activities and, potentially, the progress of the project. Specifically, if a midpoint FCG requiring conclusions and recommendations is placed earlier in the project timeline, that FCG accelerates team attention to finding solutions. As data in Table 3 shows, a turning point from retrieving and analyzing information to identifying solutions occurs when a team is pushed to produce an FCG that includes recommendations, as was the case with the Recommendation Review. For teams not required to produce the Recommendation Review, this turning point happened later in the project. This result brings new complexity to Gersick's (1988) finding that teams undergo a major transition "precisely halfway" between their first meeting and their projects' official deadline (p. 16). Our findings also suggest that decisions on the timing of recommendation-focused FCGs are significant. Scheduling such FCGs early insures additional time to test recommendations, but at the expense of additional fact-finding and analysis. Research is needed to unpack this finding and to determine how FCG timing impacts effectiveness.
Third, we found that the sequencing of FCGs impacts how individual genres are perceived and potentially changes teams work effort. The project work FCG system has enough flexibility to allow variations in sequencing-for example; there is no clear expectation that a final written report be composed before a final presentation or vice versa. However, our data show that FCG sequencing in the timeline significantly impacts teams' efforts. In our data, when teams composed the Final Report before the Final Presentation, they found the composing process valuable; they slowed down, reflected on their findings and learned. When teams composed the Final Report after the Final Presentation they tended to treat the report as an elaborated summary of their Final Presentation slides. From a management perspective, this finding suggests that sequencing can be leveraged to shift the agency of an FCG as an instrument for learning and creating new knowledge. It invites research investigating the impact of various FCG sequencing schemes, particularly the use and placement of the written report. Examining the role of the written report is also salient because some organizations have chosen to replace it with presentation slide decks, a change with unknown consequences.
Managing Emergent Agency
Recall that we define emergent agency as the power of composing and collaborating around FCGs to facilitate learning and knowledge creation, sharing, and integration within and between groups. Here we highlight key findings related to these two emergent functions.
When composing FCGs, teams engaged in several types of learning activities, including conceptual learning that leads to knowledge creation. But our data show that project teams are only passively aware of a connection between composing FCGs, learning, and knowledge work and we found no evidence that teams planned their composing efforts to achieve these critical goals. Team member responses to survey responses and interviews leave little doubt that learning and knowledge worked occurred as they composed FCGs--"Until we wrote about it, we didn't realize that we had two recommendations for product displays." But invariably team members expressed surprise at this outcome. Like some writers in organizations, the teams we observed seemed to assume that composing is a process of simply writing what you know rather than also discovering what you don't know and advancing thinking. Our research shows that composing FCGs is a powerful tool for contextual, corrective, and conceptual learning. If teams were encouraged to anticipate that learning they might approach the composing process differently, such as beginning to write sooner in the work process. This finding invites research to understand in more depth the relationships between the composing activities we identified and to develop strategies that help teams realize more value from the composing process.
Collaborating with FCG texts led teams and their clients to share and to integrate knowledge, outcomes that are critical to address the social challenges of project work. Discoveries related to the collaborative function and its associated activities that need management and research attention are: (1) using the full range of knowledge-sharing activities, and (2) treating "discovering disagreements" and "reaching consensus" as complementary activities.
First, sharing when collaborating with FCGs is multifaceted and can be tapped to a far greater degree. Prior to this research, knowledge sharing has been characterized as exchanging task-relevant information, ideas, and suggestions (Okhuysen & Eisenhardt, 2002; Srivastava, Bartol, & Locke, 2006) . This coincides with educational sharing observed in our data, that is, exchanging task-relevant content that expands the knowledge that teams and clients have in common and can lead to shared understandings. However, our data reveal several other types of knowledge sharing that can be evoked for knowledge work. Instructional and confirmational information sharing reveal the needs and views of others--knowledge that can be used to manage expectations and produce results. Even more powerfully, the discussion of FCGs was shown to prompt unintentional sharing of knowledge that might otherwise remain submerged in the subtext, for example, when a client reveals underlying organizational reasons for a particular project objective that she did not intend to express but is valuable for a team to know. Making teams aware of these kinds of sharing may help them initiate sharing in the service of emergent concerns to improve project outcomes. Research is needed to identify communicative strategies for doing this.
Second, we found that when collaborating with FCG texts discovering differences and reaching consensus were complementary activities. Recall that these two activities are highly correlated in our data. Discussions of FCG texts brought all kinds of differences to light, such as contrasting views on what constitutes good analysis and unique interpretations of the project goals, as illustrated by team member descriptions in Table 6 . But, more times than not, these discussions of FCGs also led to consensus reaching. Functioning together these companion activities in our data facilitated knowledge integration. As one team member expressed it: "In working on the Final Report we realized that we didn't completely see eye-to-eye on everything and that provoked some useful conversations." Teams should be encouraged to discuss FCG texts with an understanding that opposing views and disagreements may surface that can facilitate consensus reaching and a potentially better solution. Meanwhile, research is needed to validate our correlations and to identify specific collaborative strategies for using FCG texts to achieve collaborative goals.
Conclusion
This study demonstrates that formal communication genres (FCGs) contribute significantly to managing the fixed conditions and the emerging intellectual and social complexities of knowledge-intensive projects. Analyses of rich quantitative and qualitative data from the unique perspective of members from over 200 teams, coupled with our own participant observations of teams at work, show that FCGs have a high degree of agency in project work. We found that FCGs' have fixed agency, that is, the power to control the work process by pushing progress, channeling efforts and even slowing project work in productive ways. But we also discovered that if the relevance of an FCG is unclear, then work slows unproductively and, moreover, that the timing and sequencing of FCGs impacts the kind of work that they engender and the degree to which they are valued.
We also found that FCGs have emergent agency as they are composed and used collaboratively. When composing FCGs teams realized several types of learning: contextual, corrective, and conceptual. Contextual learning activities when composing could help teams manage change, such as the need to modify project objectives, a recurring and consequential issue in project work. Conceptual learning involved developing solutions and finding coherence, activities directly relevant to knowledge creation at the core of knowledge-intensive project work.
Emergent agency as FCG texts were collaboratively discussed evoked a variety of knowledge sharing activities-educational, informational, and confirmational--extending our understanding of sharing beyond the current focus on exchanging task-relevant information. Unintentional sharing also occurred when discussing FCG texts, which often revealed information that might not have surfaced otherwise. In addition, collaborations with FCG texts facilitated discovering disagreements and reaching consensus as companion activities that should be engaged more deliberately to realize knowledge integration within and between groups.
Taken together, this research presents the first comprehensive picture of FCGs' agency in knowledge-intensive project work. The study encourages teams and managers to enlist these formal communication genres more deliberately to "navigate the complexity of projects in the ever-changing flux of events" (Winter, et.al. 2006, p. 645) and challenges researchers to explore further the functions of FCGs and related activities identified here.
